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Aims and Objectives

By the end of the presentation you will have;-

• Understood the science behind chewing

• Developed an awareness of ASC and selective 
eating

• Recognised some common behaviours around 
mealtimes

• Developed an awareness of PICA

• Shared ideas about what helps



What is dysphagia?

Dysphagia is the medical term for chewing and 
swallowing difficulties. 



Evidence….

• Stewart and Latif (2008) 
‘suggest there may be a lack of 
integration of sensory signals in 
the brain associated with 
textures, tastes and smells 
which leads to feeding 
difficulties.’

• Schwarz (2003) ‘divides the 
feeding difficulties of children on 
the autism spectrum into two 
groups: behavioural feeding 
disorders, such as gagging, 
choking, and expulsion with no 
medical basis; and sensory-
based feeding problems, where 
children have aversions to 
particular textures.’



• Children with an Autism 
Spectrum Condition can 
be very selective in their 
eating and are often most 
comfortable eating a 
specific food – this can 
be a certain colour, 
shape or food type

• Research has shown that 
some children with ASC 
seem to have ‘cravings’ 
for certain foods.



• Evidence suggests that eating 
habits, likes and dislikes with food 
from a child with an ASC can be 
extreme. 90% of children with ASC 
have ‘mealtime problems’ (Demeyer
1979) and 83% have a restricted 
range of foods (Whiteley 2000), 
most by type (62%), some by 
texture.

• Children can also have sensory 
issues which can also affect the 
types of foods that they will eat. For 
example, sensory seeking sharp 
tastes (e.g lemon juice) or 
hypersensitive to tastes other than 
‘sweet’



Common 
behaviours at 
meal times
• Restricted food preferences (e.g. 

eating foods from one food 
group, eating only certain 
coloured foods, eating only one 
food texture smooth/crunchy)

• Preferences to flavours (e.g. 
sweet, sour, spicy or bland foods 
only)

• Preferences to similar mealtime 
routines (e.g. eating from the 
same coloured bowls, sitting in 
the same chair, drinking from the 
one cup, not sitting to eat, not 
eating from a plate, not self 
feeding)



• Sensory difficulties- This can affect behaviour, where the 
child may avoid something or they may seek it (e.g. drool, 
seek to chew, cram food in their mouth, avoid chewing, 
smell/lick foods or people, gag on smells)

• Inflexibility with where and who they eat with. This can mean 
they may eat more in one environment and then struggle to 
generalise these skills to other environments and people

• Inflexibility with ‘time’ (e.g. they may eat peas on one day but 
not on another)



PICA
• Pica is the swallowing of inedible 

objects.

Pica is not: 

• Grabbing food 

• Eating others’ food 

• Picking food up from the floor

• Cramming food into the mouth

The behaviour can occur when children;-

• Are at the exploratory phase of learning 
e.g. with hands and mouth.

• Do not understand the difference 
between what is a non-food item.

• Are seeking sensory input.

• Are seeking feelings of pleasure.

• Are seeking attention.

• Relieving anxiety, pain or discomfort

• Displaying a symptom of iron deficiency 



The sensory science bit….



Sensory 
sensitivity…

• The relatively new diagnosis of 
‘Avoidant and Restrictive Food Intake 
Disorder' describes the selection (and 
rejection) of foods based on their 
sensory characteristics. It is well 
documented that autistic people have 
significantly different sensory 
experiences than neuro-typical 
individuals which include both hyper 
and hypo sensitivities. In the context of 
eating, this means being more or less 
sensitive to how foods: 

• Look, smell, taste , feel.  

Other sensory systems which are 
necessary for eating are:

• Proprioception (body awareness)

• Vestibular (balance) 

• Interoception (awareness of internal 
states).



Introducing 
new foods……

• New foods can be difficult for children 
with ASC to accept for both 
psychological and sensory reasons. A 
new food may have a different colour, 
shape, smell, texture or taste. This can 
be very daunting if your child dislikes 
change, particularly if they are highly 
sensitive to smell, taste or texture

• Combine foods that you know your 
child will eat with a new food (e.g. try 
offering a smell, taste or lick of a new 
food with a food they will eat which 
should be encouraged at each 
mealtime)

• It may be easier to try a new food that 
is from the group of ‘accepted foods’ 
that they will eat (e.g. thick cut bread, 
try thin cut bread, pitta, naan)



• If your child likes a certain colour food try introducing another food of the same colour

• If your child likes a certain texture food (e.g. puree, try introducing the same texture food eg blended 
dinners)

• Consider using a timer so your child knows how long a mealtime is and build this up

• Encourage sitting to eat as much as possible even if this is fleeting

• Try serving foods on the table to develop your child’s tolerance to new foods



• Try to use eating as part 
of a visual timetable so 
that this is an 
established part of their 
day

• Share what will be 
happening after the 
mealtime to ring fence 
the time for eating

• Be aware that your child 
may accept a food in 
one setting and refuse 
this in another setting

• Keep re-introducing 
foods that have been 
rejected in the past



Step by step

• 1. Choose a new food. Put a tiny 
amount (size of finger nail or less) 
of the new food on to your child’s 
plate. Remember: Put the new food 
in the same place on the plate each 
time, ensuring it does not touch 
accepted foods. If putting the new 
food on the same plate as the 
accepted foods causes any upset, 
put it on a separate plate at the 
side. 

• 2. Encourage your child to look at it 
and smell the new food on the 
plate. Get involved by smelling the 
food too – your child may copy!

• 3. Encourage your child to pick up 
the new food with a fork or spoon. 
Again, your child will not usually try 
to eat the food at this stage. 

• 4. Encourage your child to touch the 
new food with their fingers. 



• 5. Encourage your child to pick up the 
new food with their fingers. 

• 6. Encourage your child to touch the 
food to their face, then to their lips 
(‘kiss the food’) and then to their 
tongue. Do this at a rate that suits 
your child – some children may do all 
steps at one mealtime, others will 
take several! NB You child CAN SPIT 
THIS OUT

• 7. Encourage your child to lick the 
new food then put it in their mouth 
(they can remove without chewing 
and swallowing – this step allows 
them to experience the taste and feel 
of the food in their mouth). NB You 
child CAN SPIT THIS OUT

• 8. Encourage your child to bite, chew 
and then swallow a very small 
amount of the food.

• 9. Finally - gradually increase the 
amount of food eaten but to no more 
than a ‘normal’ portion. The food then 
becomes an accepted food for your 
child



Involving 
your 
child….

Accept that tasting new foods will take time……

Go at the pace of your child

Create a scrap book of the foods that they will eat, and each 
month ( or time to suit your child’s tolerance) add a new 
food that your child can buy, prepare and taste. Use 
rewards for trying rather than eating. 

Cooking!

Give your child jobs related to the mealtime (e.g. carrying 
the cutlery, plates, tidying and washing up!



Use your child’s 
interests….

• Try using names of 
characters for the 
foods (e.g. LaLa
custard

• Try cutting foods into 
your child’s interests 
(e.g. rocket carrots, 
pizza planets)



Messy Food play

• Feelings on hands and in mouth are closely 
linked in the brain

• Explore different foods through play first before 
introducing them at meal time

• It is an opportunity to have fun with food ina
relaxed environment

• Desensitisation

• Helps to build confidence and motivation 

• Reduces anxiety around food



Ideas….

• Feeling food on hands / feet, filling and 
emptying containers, making food 
towers, hiding toys in food, hand / foot 
prints/ finger-painting with sauces and 
sprinkles, making ‘cake’ mixtures or 
pies, adding water to dry food, making 
face pictures with fruit and veg, making 
roads for a toy car from pasta, filling jelly 
or playdoh moulds with soft food

• Use your own ideas!

• For really aversive children use clingfilm 
first.



Examples….
Equipment: plastic trays, dry foodstuffs, ( 
porridge/cereal/pasta), toys to put in the 
foodstuffs

Plan: 

• • Wash hands and use a firm hand 
wash/dry using the song “ This is the 
way we….”

• • Adult to demonstrate a variety of 
actions with their hands for the child to 
copy to heighten each child’s 
proprioceptive sense

• • Children to be encouraged to have a 
turn playing with the toys in each tray 
with a different foodstuff with each 
parent

• NB Clingfilm can be used for those 
children who have tactile defensive 
behaviours



Equipment: coloured paper, 
marmite, ketchup, barbecue sauce, 
chocolate sauce, honey, strawberry 
sauce and sprinkles

Plan: 

• Wash hands and use a firm hand 
wash/dry using the song “ This is 
the way we….”

• Adult to demonstrate a variety of 
actions with their hands for the 
child to copy to heighten each 
child’s proprioceptive sense

• Child to choose coloured paper 
and sauce and adult to place a 
dollop of this on the table

• •Child to be encouraged to put 
their hands and fingers into this 
and make a print on the paper

• Adult and child to sprinkle onto 
the handprint and to shake this 
off



Equipment: plastic trays, wet foods: 
cooked pasta, rice and jelly

Plan: 

• Wash hands and use a firm hand 
wash/dry using the song “ This is 
the way we….”

• Adult to demonstrate a variety of 
actions with their hands for the 
child to copy to heighten each 
child’s proprioceptive sense

• Place small cubes of cooked fruit 
and veg into the wet mediums and 
each child to be encouraged to pick 
out as many as they can and count 
how many they can find



Equipment: plastic plates, cooked pieces of potato, 
marmite, ketchup, barbecue sauce, peas, 
sweetcorn and cooked pasta

Plan:

• Wash hands and use a firm hand wash/dry 
using the song “ This is the way we….”

• Adult to demonstrate a variety of actions with 
their hands for the child to copy to heighten 
each child’s proprioceptive sense

• Adult shows a pattern of a flower with the 
above ingredients

• Child to be encouraged to look at, smell and 
touch the plate as it is passed round

• Adult introduces the potato and passes it round 
to be smelt and touched

• Each child is given some on their plate with the 
song “This is the way we….”

• The box of peas and sweetcorn is to be passed 
round to be smelt and touched and then place 
this on the potato

• Children are to be encouraged to choose a 
sauce to smell and touch and place this on the 
potato

• Pasta is then passed round for the child to 
make petals

• After this the children are encouraged to scrape 
their plate into the bin



• Equipment: Feely bag with food 
items to touch and smell: 
marshmallows, raspberries, lime, 
strawberry jelly, rosemary, mint, 
twiglets, cheddars, bread, 
chocolate spread

Plan: 

• Wash hands and use a firm hand 
wash/dry using the song “ This is 
the way we….”

• Adult to demonstrate a variety of 
actions with their hands for the 
child to copy to heighten each 
child’s proprioceptive sense

• Place a food item in the feely bag 
and pass it round for each child to 
look at, smell and touch and say if 
they like it/don’t like it



Helpful tips 
with PICA
• Set up a sorting activity for the person to sort 

edible and inedible items 

• Use visual supports to encourage the person 
to put appropriate items in their mouth and 
reward them 

• Snack boxes- replace the inappropriate item 
with an appropriate alternative of a similar 
texture (e.g. a crunchy carrot stick, a chewy 
bracelet, popcorn, chewing gum, homemade 
edible soil, liquorice wood)

• Visit the GP and/ or Dentist to rule out any 
medical problems, oral pain, nutritional 
deficiencies or to seek a referral to an 
Occupational Therapist 

• Increase the amount of structured activities in 
the person’s day 

• Respond as neutrally as possible when the 
behaviour occurs, giving a firm 'no' with little 
eye contact, reinforcing it with a symbol 

• Reduce demands placed on the person 

• Distract and divert their attention. 



Who can help? NAS 
recommendations….

• Dentist: Eating difficulties may result in, or be affected by, poor 
dental hygiene management or toothache. 

• Dietitian: They offer assessment and treatment of dietary related 
health problems such as constipation, allergies and intolerances as 
well as practical advice on eating problems, weight gain and weight 
loss. Ask your GP or Consultant to refer you to an NHS Dietitian or 
find a private Dietitian. 

• Eating disorder clinic. 

• Clinical Psychologist or Psychiatrist: If the problem is thought to be 
psychological, these professionals can help with behavioural 
strategies. 

• Paediatrician: Experts in child health issues who can help provide 
solutions to dietary issues and investigate underlying problems. 

• Occupational Therapist (OT): They may be able to offer advice on 
how you manage the situation at home. 

• Speech and language therapist (SALT): They can advise on 
feeding issues and swallowing problems (Dysphagia). 

• Counsellor: trained to talk through a variety of issues. 

• Birmingham Food Refusal Service



Questions
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